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The Agribusiness Confidence Index rose to its highest level in six years 
in Q4 2020 

Following a notable recovery to 51 points in the third quarter 
of 2020, the Agbiz/IDC Agribusiness Confidence Index (ACI) 
rallied in the fourth quarter to 61, which is its highest level 
since the third quarter of 2014. A level above the neutral 50-
point mark implies that agribusinesses are optimistic about 
business conditions in South Africa. The fourth quarter 
improvement likely reflects two important factors. Firstly, 
various high-frequency data show that most of South Africa’s 
agriculture and agribusiness sectors performed relatively well 
in a year of unusually elevated uncertainty with minimal 

impact, at an aggregate level, from the COVID-19 crisis and related lockdown restrictions. Secondly, 
there is strong optimism about the 2020/21 production season on the back of expected higher rainfall 
across most regions of the country. This fourth quarter survey was conducted between 11 and 20 
November and covers agribusinesses operating in all agricultural subsectors across South Africa. Agbiz 
chief economist Wandile Sihlobo discusses the data in the linked article. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Turning hope into reality  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wAqQgAx4Bt5_6umwrt98AVGPIOUFq62bngmYyhE_hB0kPsjcOvZs-5EyMrMrls1Hqa9o6FJ-xQPNV1TFLBNJI1fkffxDhuY99Nn9MlvYSd0MXq0pKUKa84lxNOsoIEtlym8iiL89WyK7_whuSW6KOih1fpBI3_WQ&c=sWLs3PWtc6KTTvGfgd1XfCYHu12hPtbUau6p7epl7YTVJtnC7zFsmQ==&ch=mzCs8FwLpp5I4dP7E31QB4y8lGQyyYZwH7KogpqsIBdjg5AR00hw5g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wAqQgAx4Bt5_6umwrt98AVGPIOUFq62bngmYyhE_hB0kPsjcOvZs-5EyMrMrls1Hqa9o6FJ-xQPNV1TFLBNJI1fkffxDhuY99Nn9MlvYSd0MXq0pKUKa84lxNOsoIEtlym8iiL89WyK7_whuSW6KOih1fpBI3_WQ&c=sWLs3PWtc6KTTvGfgd1XfCYHu12hPtbUau6p7epl7YTVJtnC7zFsmQ==&ch=mzCs8FwLpp5I4dP7E31QB4y8lGQyyYZwH7KogpqsIBdjg5AR00hw5g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wAqQgAx4Bt5_6umwrt98AVGPIOUFq62bngmYyhE_hB0kPsjcOvZs-6OSFaqfhVofo5zBHNVU1WDTXr2ktneej4IJ-VE_hXRceajUB1VMbDEQBjTNaPeU7BoxrNZ_WidntMcQuLpGf5Y597lmbdpxiCi7fBkQp2zwc-kbuinYCkuDnJn_B4fwg1FStaTA2c7Rva2_5p4yDkQ=&c=sWLs3PWtc6KTTvGfgd1XfCYHu12hPtbUau6p7epl7YTVJtnC7zFsmQ==&ch=mzCs8FwLpp5I4dP7E31QB4y8lGQyyYZwH7KogpqsIBdjg5AR00hw5g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wAqQgAx4Bt5_6umwrt98AVGPIOUFq62bngmYyhE_hB0kPsjcOvZs-9fMdwrQK16VaXsFxKwsOe1zVnLTacYCOqCIqGw35CwyqAJRgVRCBFPGX471Xyo6D5UR-Et0wSX_j2fT_iRf0utCFS_DD8l5Z3BErL0NE46lDHolt8sjn0InIuj14YYILzdyr8416HIVMsXvrqn0FcAp-Iv9kH6798wU5hvEh9Br&c=sWLs3PWtc6KTTvGfgd1XfCYHu12hPtbUau6p7epl7YTVJtnC7zFsmQ==&ch=mzCs8FwLpp5I4dP7E31QB4y8lGQyyYZwH7KogpqsIBdjg5AR00hw5g==


For the first time since the pandemic began, there is now 
hope for a brighter future. Progress with vaccines and 
treatment have lifted expectations and uncertainty has 
receded. Thanks to unprecedented government and central 
bank action, global activity has rapidly recovered in many 
sectors, though some service activities remain impaired by 
physical distancing. The collapse in employment has partially 
reversed, but large numbers of people remain 
underemployed. Most firms have survived, albeit financially 

weakened in many cases. Without massive policy support, the economic and social situation would have 
been calamitous. The worst has been avoided, most of the economic fabric has been preserved and 
could revive quickly, but the situation remains precarious for many vulnerable people, firms and 
countries. Read more in the linked article by OECD chief economist Laurence Boone. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

The state of food and agriculture: overcoming water challenges in 
agriculture  

The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations has published a report - The State of Food and 
Agriculture 2020: overcoming water challenges in 
agriculture. With this report prepared by a 
multidisciplinary team, the FAO is sending a strong 
message: water shortages and scarcity in agriculture 
must be addressed immediately and boldly if the pledge 
to commit to achieve the SDGs is to be taken seriously. 
Global food security and nutrition are at stake. This report 
highlights the urgency of the problem at hand, and the 
important role that the agriculture sector must play to 
address growing water shortages and scarcity. Please 

click here to peruse. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

NBI Just Transition projects  

The National Business Initiative (NBI), together with BUSA 
and a range of top-tier companies, has launched a study 
on Climate Pathways and a Just Transition for South 
Africa. Essentially it is a call to business action for 
sustainable growth. Steve Nicholls of NBI presented on 
the study and its objectives at the Agbiz Council meeting 
last week. Please click here to access the presentation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

POLICY AND LEGISLATION  
 

Shoots of realism emerging for land reform 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wAqQgAx4Bt5_6umwrt98AVGPIOUFq62bngmYyhE_hB0kPsjcOvZs-9fMdwrQK16Vee5_JGrUPRmvkRdZe_Z_05DCS5KyUhByIwn0lxrOkmE-_GwZPbQF17VWDpNvt66hvd7gUcja7f9pyM_C31aWRfW7fzhS--kky00g2BiEy5wvySmOFAPhrGU1PwLC9yDRqdF3CTQuQyUajCA8o7ZnwQ==&c=sWLs3PWtc6KTTvGfgd1XfCYHu12hPtbUau6p7epl7YTVJtnC7zFsmQ==&ch=mzCs8FwLpp5I4dP7E31QB4y8lGQyyYZwH7KogpqsIBdjg5AR00hw5g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wAqQgAx4Bt5_6umwrt98AVGPIOUFq62bngmYyhE_hB0kPsjcOvZs-9fMdwrQK16VbTEVNx3Az76-U52kNtr873ITr2r694OsEyul39pb5TieOa1udsqr_RIXQ5T1ldnqzEJNCuwvSwSmU3z3QChRwkZzw5RcsgkPK7zgOLD7M1fuNyECvz-qTg==&c=sWLs3PWtc6KTTvGfgd1XfCYHu12hPtbUau6p7epl7YTVJtnC7zFsmQ==&ch=mzCs8FwLpp5I4dP7E31QB4y8lGQyyYZwH7KogpqsIBdjg5AR00hw5g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wAqQgAx4Bt5_6umwrt98AVGPIOUFq62bngmYyhE_hB0kPsjcOvZs-9fMdwrQK16VA78MDSbITvXZNJ5NAmdxFLxM9uhHxqQ62ITOgEhwqBE75IFSqIqouo4D9g5JFn4yESB5g4CJndFb5-MmxvuQDEpXCKsi-IwOcUCba4lX4w7fvhBIvV9RGZBP3cf-ja9vmZrSCkz5PweY5VlXTgZNDa7lesAujNk9&c=sWLs3PWtc6KTTvGfgd1XfCYHu12hPtbUau6p7epl7YTVJtnC7zFsmQ==&ch=mzCs8FwLpp5I4dP7E31QB4y8lGQyyYZwH7KogpqsIBdjg5AR00hw5g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wAqQgAx4Bt5_6umwrt98AVGPIOUFq62bngmYyhE_hB0kPsjcOvZs-9fMdwrQK16VA78MDSbITvXZNJ5NAmdxFLxM9uhHxqQ62ITOgEhwqBE75IFSqIqouo4D9g5JFn4yESB5g4CJndFb5-MmxvuQDEpXCKsi-IwOcUCba4lX4w7fvhBIvV9RGZBP3cf-ja9vmZrSCkz5PweY5VlXTgZNDa7lesAujNk9&c=sWLs3PWtc6KTTvGfgd1XfCYHu12hPtbUau6p7epl7YTVJtnC7zFsmQ==&ch=mzCs8FwLpp5I4dP7E31QB4y8lGQyyYZwH7KogpqsIBdjg5AR00hw5g==


It may be a bit of a cliché, but if there is a silver lining to be 
found in the post-Covid economic situation it is the 
following; policymakers and the industry must put aside 
ideological differences and adopt a more practical approach 
to land reform, agricultural development and other economic 
policies. South Africa simply cannot afford to throw money 
behind experimental projects that may end up becoming 
white elephants. To government's immense credit, the last 
six months have seen some real strides towards practical 
solutions for land reform and farmer development that seeks 
to make the best of what we have at our disposal as a 
collective. The combination of blended finance, a 

comprehensive approach to producer support and the Minister's recent pronouncements on the release 
of state land together hold great potential towards growing the agricultural sector. Please click here to 

read the complete article by Agbiz head of Legal Intelligence Theo Boshoff, written for and first published 
in Farmer's Weekly. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

AGRIBUSINESS RESEARCH 

 

African governments should have a fresh look at agriculture as part of 
the economic recovery plan after Covid-19 

The Covid-19 pandemic presents an opportunity for African 
governments to relook agriculture as part of the economic 
recovery plan. A new approach should embrace technology 
(information technology, mechanical and biotechnology) and 
private-sector partnerships, as well as the improvement in 
land governance through the extension of title deeds or 
long-term, tradeable leases. South Africa presents some 
examples, particularly on technological advancement, which 
African countries can emulate. Agbiz chief economist 
Wandile Sihlobo discusses this subject in the linked article, 

written for and first published on Econ 3x3. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

How should the localization strategy be drafted in South Africa’s 
agriculture sector?  

The government is drafting a localization strategy as part of 
measures underpinning its economic reconstruction and 
recovery plan. The agriculture, food and beverages sector has 
accounted for about 8% of SA’s annual imports over the past 
five years, an average value of $6.5bn. This makes it a 
worthwhile sector to be explored in promoting localization. 
The top 10 products on the import list account for 46% of all 
agriculture, food and beverages imports. These are rice (7%), 
poultry (7%), wheat (6%), alcohol (5%), sugar cane (5%), 
palm oil (4%), beer from malt (4%), protein concentrates (3%), 
sunflower oil (3%) and unspecified animal foods (2%). 

Wandile Sihlobo discusses this subject in the linked article, written for and first published in Business 

Day.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

AGBIZ GRAIN 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wAqQgAx4Bt5_6umwrt98AVGPIOUFq62bngmYyhE_hB0kPsjcOvZs-9fMdwrQK16VxpWq0WHJE_0FzPjruQe22ds7YXacG4l65x6KwX0eC9umNzPTXUYiasTn-7zTEbpFumG5yOyp5OOfTJpb1jMaqSWwfLCTw6KEiqOZSLHy58omyaK68NUUWcxFaJX9su0Zbo3iznUUpzIvAv0GZx9hMw==&c=sWLs3PWtc6KTTvGfgd1XfCYHu12hPtbUau6p7epl7YTVJtnC7zFsmQ==&ch=mzCs8FwLpp5I4dP7E31QB4y8lGQyyYZwH7KogpqsIBdjg5AR00hw5g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wAqQgAx4Bt5_6umwrt98AVGPIOUFq62bngmYyhE_hB0kPsjcOvZs-9fMdwrQK16VqkASKz_3qKmecIafrzI3JKiDxUTom89Feu9VpxanlHFVyVvs8Y_DOC0mBPMZ5-t13zStFiz1SGy7Wb46WwcfH1cEOmQ8m2UFRlOaG9dXkoJKEfFJ3nrxaV2_HuXJX7e_SYwEQe9RpiXVBcLEnxVWNlbaxkzbg2hMMXRQorgZcXDfA0YEHLM7937z9twqzsudnnbY74nvI5c7ACdFeLsT2g==&c=sWLs3PWtc6KTTvGfgd1XfCYHu12hPtbUau6p7epl7YTVJtnC7zFsmQ==&ch=mzCs8FwLpp5I4dP7E31QB4y8lGQyyYZwH7KogpqsIBdjg5AR00hw5g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wAqQgAx4Bt5_6umwrt98AVGPIOUFq62bngmYyhE_hB0kPsjcOvZs-9fMdwrQK16VvvPNSD81yN6ZLiTnVw9a04Q-f1lIWETyU0hZ_4qQrPG0lS-ip9RMiODHl9nZy_XiKMg2x18mQzAJfZ2bdVhW0cii3gUx0oD-a-TjopwVLjoejBCmaY9vUfd9LGRWzroEWMLhcZCQt4w0UBWDBdzoen8LQNlvBpbM9cdQ4wVV6ljQu0ItWhfwV9G0MDBClajXrVLXEOpFoqkjOVE82_u9Vg==&c=sWLs3PWtc6KTTvGfgd1XfCYHu12hPtbUau6p7epl7YTVJtnC7zFsmQ==&ch=mzCs8FwLpp5I4dP7E31QB4y8lGQyyYZwH7KogpqsIBdjg5AR00hw5g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wAqQgAx4Bt5_6umwrt98AVGPIOUFq62bngmYyhE_hB0kPsjcOvZs-9fMdwrQK16VvvPNSD81yN6ZLiTnVw9a04Q-f1lIWETyU0hZ_4qQrPG0lS-ip9RMiODHl9nZy_XiKMg2x18mQzAJfZ2bdVhW0cii3gUx0oD-a-TjopwVLjoejBCmaY9vUfd9LGRWzroEWMLhcZCQt4w0UBWDBdzoen8LQNlvBpbM9cdQ4wVV6ljQu0ItWhfwV9G0MDBClajXrVLXEOpFoqkjOVE82_u9Vg==&c=sWLs3PWtc6KTTvGfgd1XfCYHu12hPtbUau6p7epl7YTVJtnC7zFsmQ==&ch=mzCs8FwLpp5I4dP7E31QB4y8lGQyyYZwH7KogpqsIBdjg5AR00hw5g==


Reliable transport can grow the grain industry 

South Africa needs good and efficient infrastructure for economic 
growth. What should happen to the South African transport 
infrastructure in order for the local grain and oilseed industry to 
make a greater contribution to the country’s economic growth? 
Service delivery and maintenance need special attention. Agbiz 
Grain general manager Wessel Lemmer discusses this subject in 
the linked article, written for and first published in 

Landbouweekblad.  
 

 

 

 

 

LABOUR RELATIONS 

 

Beware of the Christmas party transgressions 

Experience teaches that the abuse of alcohol at work 
functions would often be the catalyst to terrible behaviour. In 
the less serious cases it causes embarrassment, and in the 
worst, actual disciplinary transgressions. In the Intraspeed-
case 1 , an employee consumed nearly three litres of beer at 
a Christmas party and then made the fateful mistake of 
replying to an email his manager sent to him, in an extremely 
insubordinate way. This particular employee was subject to a 
final written warning for similar behaviour, and was dismissed 
due to his conduct. It is speculation, but had he not been as 
intoxicated as he was, one wonders if he would have sent 

that email? Jahni de Villiers of Labour Amplied discusses this subject in the linked article. 

 

 

 

 

 

OTHER NEWS 

 

BUSA Covid-19: cargo movement update 

This 17th BUSA Covid-19: cargo movement update contains 
a combined overview of the flow of air, sea, and road freight 
to and from South Africa in the last week. The report provides 
a consolidated view of the different modalities published 
earlier by the Business for South Africa supply chain team. In 
conclusion, the supply chain metrics conveyed in this update 
roughly paint the same picture as seen in recent editions. 
The crux of the matter is that economic recovery is ongoing, 
albeit slowly, with the impact of the second wave Covid-19 
infections yet to be quantified. However, as the WTO noted in 
its Goods Trade Barometer narrative, trade remains resilient 

despite constant setbacks such as those mentioned above. Although most sub-industries reported on will 
likely require the bulk of next year to return to 2019 levels, the recovery can be successfully achieved if 
all stakeholders (government, labour, and business) pull together for the benefit of the wider economy. 
Please click here to peruse. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Cyber resilience perspectives: clarity in the midst of crisis 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wAqQgAx4Bt5_6umwrt98AVGPIOUFq62bngmYyhE_hB0kPsjcOvZs-9fMdwrQK16VDj8GuCXLtcUbDf9Nzbj5G3AiJBFZWnYDI4ilPM75PD3Pb2_Xzar0FfxIXtyNpBgkfQQSMiSuVuCgfistGxuHbbhSJ_tiMWF7HKBqjYhi4zNwMMcCY5Qw_zZ08cLWZZU8EvR_RLxLZ1z96HM4_5kHIUmjqjSLewBY1VyFJZddzxSi-r6F3FAvrNivSQwfJ_Iq&c=sWLs3PWtc6KTTvGfgd1XfCYHu12hPtbUau6p7epl7YTVJtnC7zFsmQ==&ch=mzCs8FwLpp5I4dP7E31QB4y8lGQyyYZwH7KogpqsIBdjg5AR00hw5g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wAqQgAx4Bt5_6umwrt98AVGPIOUFq62bngmYyhE_hB0kPsjcOvZs-9fMdwrQK16V6pGne3K1zBdievGEJUo9PlNA5jm5z7ZRrz_TidSBQ08x3-dzlyyQmAyBB6ht0sB5wH8Zkbbrs2-7OBLFmsgMLxv7mLtmn5Igghctgr-5YN6mEpqex-QxxrdSKDE_JPYq3T7yfMw7CF2a2rSRXdKqckpO3NArhNgbGIVZtojien0=&c=sWLs3PWtc6KTTvGfgd1XfCYHu12hPtbUau6p7epl7YTVJtnC7zFsmQ==&ch=mzCs8FwLpp5I4dP7E31QB4y8lGQyyYZwH7KogpqsIBdjg5AR00hw5g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wAqQgAx4Bt5_6umwrt98AVGPIOUFq62bngmYyhE_hB0kPsjcOvZs-9fMdwrQK16V728sq427okxSpyqcIPNIlG9UQyVPwT7F70nklMqnszICzW0vxDzfudxn288-ldQ8qE5wXbd13QNPR6aYDl523kFZqwCouhMiNWHi_v0fOPuX6aFkagArVc_IrDcHLJJofBypdUa03oGqQBB2-G8x7m4TXHzoWty0&c=sWLs3PWtc6KTTvGfgd1XfCYHu12hPtbUau6p7epl7YTVJtnC7zFsmQ==&ch=mzCs8FwLpp5I4dP7E31QB4y8lGQyyYZwH7KogpqsIBdjg5AR00hw5g==


Cyber attacks are among the most severe and likely risks 
facing business leaders in advanced economies, according 
to the latest Global Risk Report, published by the World 
Economic Forum with support from Marsh & McLennan. 
Further heightening this cyber risk for businesses, the world 
subsequently experienced an unprecedented level of 
societal, economic, and geopolitical upheaval brought on, in 
part, by the Covid-19 public health crisis. In the coming year, 
the cyber landscape will be more complex than ever before. 
The MMC Cyber Handbook 2021 features perspectives from 
business leaders across Marsh & McLennan, as well as 

strategic partners who hold some of the most dynamic perspectives about the cyber economy. This 
handbook explores significant cyber trends, industry-specific implications, emerging regulatory 
challenges, and strategic considerations. Please click here to peruse. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Demand for South African 'superfood' blueberries booming  

Declared a superfood, the purplish fruit has allowed South 
African producers to sail through the setbacks of the 
coronavirus pandemic, exporting punnet after punnet of 
berries all year. At the Chiltern blueberry farm, workers 
surrounded by shrubland delicately packed small dark blue 
balls into neatly stacked boxes, ready for shipping. Global 
demand for blueberries has grown 12 percent a year since 
2013, according to the International Trade Centre. Fuelling 
the surge are the fruit's well-marketed health 
properties. Blueberries are packed with antioxidants -- 
molecules that combat rogue compounds called free 
radicals, which are linked to cancer, diabetes, heart disease 

and other ailments. Chiltern farm manager Anton Both said business had boomed over the past decade. 
"It was around 80 tonnes when I started here 10 years ago and now we're harvesting around 1 400 
tonnes," he said. Both said farm owners had bought more land to keep up with demand. Read more in 
the linked article, first published on MSN News. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

New reports show potential for South African red meat abattoirs to cut 
water, energy use 

Two reports released earlier by the International Finance 
Corporation (IFC), a member of the World Bank Group, and its 
partners estimate that South Africa’s red meat industry has the 
potential to significantly reduce its water and power 
consumption, thereby cutting costs and lowering its impact on 
the environment. The reports, produced in partnership with 
South Africa’s Red Meat Abattoir Association, the Swiss State 
Secretariat for Economic Cooperation (SECO) and the 
Netherlands Enterprise Agency, estimate that South Africa’s red 
meat industry could cut water consumption by up to 28%, 
saving up to 1.25 million cubic meters of water a year. The 
industry could reduce energy consumption by up to 24%, the 
equivalent of up to 92 000 MWh a year. The Benchmarking 
Study: Resource Efficiency in Red Meat Abattoirs in South 
Africa provides an in-depth resource efficiency analysis of the 

beef, pork, sheep and goat meat agri-processing subsectors in 
South Africa. It is accompanied by a Practical Guide for 
Improving Resource Efficiency in Red Meat Abattoirs in 

South Africa, which provides South African red meat processing enterprises with a range of practical 

solutions and interventions that they can adopt to reduce water and energy use. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wAqQgAx4Bt5_6umwrt98AVGPIOUFq62bngmYyhE_hB0kPsjcOvZs-9fMdwrQK16VC0-japqTbAgci9yKso3OHC7BHB254c_34p3fNWAuOtfSQ-f5-sBz_WLowUM2xBqvTK9Kq-iMqu1cTBuSJh5aoUfWfBJPvWKgHoSloE__SNVgJKpKWPRyZVYmu_CRRJIZsTxYPfcwDDw=&c=sWLs3PWtc6KTTvGfgd1XfCYHu12hPtbUau6p7epl7YTVJtnC7zFsmQ==&ch=mzCs8FwLpp5I4dP7E31QB4y8lGQyyYZwH7KogpqsIBdjg5AR00hw5g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wAqQgAx4Bt5_6umwrt98AVGPIOUFq62bngmYyhE_hB0kPsjcOvZs-9fMdwrQK16VYykc2XPkNa4II52VayFz7amvilP4i2eGXht43k8_KjN8lHeaj3s1MjUmxLTcJlZl49gSnck2_RsdI0rVQ6dX7_JkzHX1AkKSEDYsGMXKFJ0aJc3tdCCcLGDPIKmaRm66QhzgvgOc4EdlC0b9Pjzj75llZwb98JzXjLnfXsPbyUUf5pRDA108MYn5Gq-ZNcowak5xKhOfBKM=&c=sWLs3PWtc6KTTvGfgd1XfCYHu12hPtbUau6p7epl7YTVJtnC7zFsmQ==&ch=mzCs8FwLpp5I4dP7E31QB4y8lGQyyYZwH7KogpqsIBdjg5AR00hw5g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wAqQgAx4Bt5_6umwrt98AVGPIOUFq62bngmYyhE_hB0kPsjcOvZs-9fMdwrQK16VH5daGp7574HTOYxSg0eHj2ud3SfCNmWXjVskjAxMqc6-ijB7eet7xJaip0I03qT1kdbGy-wR0MndDV4lFdGHDX66PxQbhtIZZ-kxAIpBl0CjlzEyjabReHpJl5h8M5HII15D7T3oQW99E6kH6R7ZWWPzHiyo8pNwSS7Juh5Og3Fp62UjapX9y9uMrIHFMYNpL62I8MFha9DHVpADoxd-8qYps6L1d5k7okGevN1OBnTzs158cylxcK388GqqYEzT67azKaglAmv9B8ydoXNvVCVnUJS-WcQpwFmNryUUczZv2RlYlrH01A-qXVA8JOG6i07EP3V3SBZDRMSACfkfzw==&c=sWLs3PWtc6KTTvGfgd1XfCYHu12hPtbUau6p7epl7YTVJtnC7zFsmQ==&ch=mzCs8FwLpp5I4dP7E31QB4y8lGQyyYZwH7KogpqsIBdjg5AR00hw5g==
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Zebu commits $6.5M to AMC trade finance to boost undeserved SME 
trade in Africa 

Zebu Investment Partners GP Limited (ZIP) has successfully 
closed its minority equity investment in AMC Trade Finance 
Limited (AMCTF) through its sophomore fund, Africa Food 
Security LP (AFS LP). AMCTF is a specialist trade finance 
institution, providing bespoke, secured and structured trade 
finance solutions for Africa-focused trade. The investment 
from AFS LP is a combination of equity and preference 
shares, enabling AMCTF to leverage and expand its loan 
book, to benefit trade and SMEs across sub-Saharan Africa. 
With its inaugural transaction in 2016, AMCTF has since 
completed transactions in soft commodities such as cocoa, 

cashew and coffee, facilitating export and import trade in African countries including Cameroon, Ghana, 
Kenya, Nigeria and Tanzania with a strategy to bolster its Pan-African origination, going forward. Read 
more in the linked media statement. 

 

 

 

 

 

MEMBERS' NEWS 

 

Weekly newsletter from CGA 

Justin Chadwick, CEO of the Citrus Growers' Association of Southern African, shares the latest news in 
the citrus industry in his weekly update - From the desk of the CEO. Please click here to peruse. 

 

  

 

The latest news from the pork industry 

Read more about the latest developments and news in the pork industry in the South African Pork 
Producers' Organisation's (SAPPO) newsletter, SAPPO Weekly Update.  

 

  

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

 

  

 

  

 

For more information, please visit the congress web page.   
 

  

  

Agbiz Congress 2021 

Theme: "Building resilient and sustainable agri-food ecosystems". 
7-9 April 2021 | Sun City Convention Centre | South Africa 
More information 

 
Second International Congress of Biological Control (ICBC2)  

26-30 April 2021 | Davos, Switzerland 
More information 
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 2020 AgriAllAfrica Agribusiness Conference - POSTPONED TO 2021 

Theme: "Imagined responses to Covid-19: Progress with the development of solutions" 
6 May 2021 | CSIR | Pretoria  
Enquiries: Marianna.duplessis@gmail.com | +27 063 076 9135 

 

 

  

AGBIZ MEMBERSHIP 

 

Why join Agbiz? 

 Agbiz is the only organisation that serves the broader and common over-arching 
business interests of agribusinesses in South Africa. 

 Agbiz addresses the legislative and policy environment on the many fronts that it impacts on the 
agribusiness environment. 

 Agbiz facilitates considerable top-level networking opportunities so that South African 
agribusinesses can play an active and creative role within the local and international organised 
business environment. 

 Agbiz research provides sector-specific information for informed decision-making. 

 Agbiz newsletter publishes members' press releases and member product announcements. 

Please visit the Agbiz website for more information 

    

 

 

  

THIRD-PARTY WEBSITE LINKS TO THIS NEWSLETTER 

 

The Agbiz Newsletter may contain a few links to websites that belong to third parties unrelated to us. By 
making these links available, we are not endorsing third-party websites, their content, products, services 
or their events. Agbiz seeks to protect the integrity of its newsletter and links used in it, and therefore 
welcomes any feedback. 
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